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STAGED LICENSTNG. AN ESSENTIAL ELEMENT OF T€E NRC'S REWED REGULATIONS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Over the past several years, Congress has  directed the Department of Energy (DOE), the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), and the Environmental Protection Agcncy (EPA) to 
abandon their efforts tu assess an array o f  potential candidatc gcologk repository sites fbr the 
permanent disposal of spcnt nuclear reactor he1 and high-lcvel radioaclive wastt, to develop 
generally applicable requirements for liccnsing geologic repositories, and to develop generally 
applicable radiation protcdion standards for geologic repositories, md instead Lo focus their efforts 
to determine whether a single sitc located at Yucca Mountain, Nevada can be developed as a 
geologic repository whilc providing masunllble assurance that public health and safcty and the 
environment will be adcquately protected. 

From a technical perspective, these cfforts are well under way. DOE is conducting 
comprehcnsivc analyses of thc geologic setting and engineered barrier systems, and assessments of 
the long-term performance of the natural and enginewed features a6 B system for the Yucca 
Mountain site; the NRC is in the process o f  developing reviscd technical cn'tetia, where needed, to 
better assess the Yucca Mountain sitc; and the EPA is dcvcloping a revised radiation protection 
standard specific to a geologic repository located tll the Yucca Mountain sitc. 

However, one aspect of repository development likely will not, and indeed should not, 
change. Under the misting MIC regulatory framework which has been in place for over a decdc, 
and which is based in part on decades of cxpm'encc in licensing nuclcar power rwclors, DOE must 
receive authorization &om the NRC to proceed in discrete stages to construct, operate, and 
permanently close a Wsitory. If the Yucca Mountain site is found to be suitable for devclopment 
as a geologic qository, then at each stage of devclopment DOE will have to provide Iht: NRC with 
progressively more detailed information rcgarding repository design and long-tcnn performance. 
NRC rcgulations reflect thc fact that it  will not be until the repository has been operating for a 
nuinbcr of ytars thal the NRC will be able to makc a final del- on as to long-term repository 
perfonnance. Ncvcxtheless, the NRC will be able to allow DOE to construct and operate a 
qository, provided that the NRC believes that the documented results of misting studies, together 
with the anticipated results From continuing and h tu re  studies, will enable the NRC to to make a 
fmal determination that it has reasonable assurance that the repository system's long-tcm (post- 
closure) pcrfonnmcc will not cause undue risk to thc public. Thus, in its efforts to revise its c u m l  
qulations to assurc that the technical criteria are specifidty applicable to the YuccaMountain site, 
thc NRC should also make sure that it preserves and clarifies the concept of staged repsilory 
development requiring progressively grcatcr levels of detail of information at each stage. 
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DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the 
United States Government. Neither the United States Government oor any agency 
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or 
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy,,completeness, or use- 
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents 
that its w would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spe- 
cific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufac- 
turer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, mom-  
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. 
The views and opinions of authors expmsed herein do not necessarily state or 
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. 



T.I. DISCUSSION 

A. Congressional Actions to Focus the Repository Program on Yucca Mountain 

Under the original terms of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) [l], which was enacted 
over fifteen years ago, Congess provided a federal program for the permancat disposal of spent 
nuclear reactor fucl and high-level nuclear waste in deep geologic repositories in a manner that 
would provide reasonable assurance that public health and safely and thc environment would be 
adequately protected from the hazards of such wastes. Under the NWPA, Congrcss provided that the 
Environmental Protection Agency @PA) would develop rddiation protection standards that would 
bc generally applicablc to any repository or to multiple repositorics. In addition, the Nuclear 
Regulatory Co&ssion (NRC) would develop generally applicablc regulations addressing the 
technical requirements and criteria that it would apply in determining whether to grant pcnnission 
to the Department of Energy @OE) to construct, operate, and pcrmancntly close one or more 
geologic repositories. 

DOE was clcsignated as the fedcral agcncy responsible Cor screening multiple potcntial 
repository sites using, in part, generally applicable siting guidclincs to assist i t  in narrowing the 
selection of Sites. Mer conducting a number of studies to charactm'xe a limited number of potential 
repository sites, DOE would then recommend to the President that it bc allowed to apply to thc NRC 
for permission to develop one particular site as a gwlogic rcpository. NRC regulations generally 
provide that such permission to develop a nuclear ficility, such tu a nuclear power plant or 3 
repository, would be ganted by issuing a license to the entity seeking to develop the facility. 

Although the primary roles o f  the DOE, NRC and EPA havc not changed, over thc past 
several years there has been a significant narrowing in focus of the United States' program to develop 
deep geologic reposilories for the permanent disposal of spent nuclear rcactot fucl and high-level 
radioactivc wastes. About ten years ago, in an effort to kccp the repository program on tnck, 
C o n p s  enacted the Nuclear Waste Policy Amendments Act [2], in which Congress directed DOE 
to end its studies of all potential repository sites, except for the one site located at Yucca Mountain, 
Nevada. In addition, Congress directed DOE not to conduct any site-specilic activities regarding 
a sccond repoSitory unlcss specifically aulhorixad by Congress at a futurc date. 

A few y w s  latcr, Congress revisitcd the repository program once again. This time, pursuant 
to Title M.r of the Energy Policy Act of 1992 [3], Congress dircdcd the EPA to abandon its initial 
eff'orts rtgarding the development of gcncrally acceptable radiation protection standards and instead 
lo develop a sitc-specific radiation protection standard for thc Yucca Mountain site, Under 
CongressionaI direction, the EPA need not, and indeed should not, attempt to develop thc new 
standard to be consistent with its earlier standard. Instead, the EPA was to follow specific 
Congressional directions, together with additional guidance that was to bc provided by the National 
Academy of Sciences (NAS). The NAS provided its guidance, in the form of a report, in 1995.[4] 
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Thus since 1992, Congress has directed the DOE, NRC and EPA to narrow their focus to w 
assessment of whcther thc Yucca Mountain site should bc developed as a geologic repository. To 
that end, DOE is cngagcd in a number of continuing studies at Yucca Mountah to characterize thc 
geologic sctting and assess various engheercd barriers, which together comprise the repository 
system t h s  is intcndcd to isolatc radioadive wastc. NRC regulations define the gcologic setting as 
the geologic, hydrologic and geochcmical systems of the region in which a geologic repository may 
be located. [5] The enginceiEd barrier system includes the waste packages and the underground 
portion of the rcpository. 

B. NRC Revisions to its Technical Cn'teria to Assess Yucca Mountain 

During the past several ycars, there has also bccn an evolution in thc way in which thc DOE- 
and NRC conduct their tespcctive assessments of a geologic repository. The NRC has gradually 
increased its emphasis on the use of Probabilistic Risk Assessments ( P U S )  as a tool in asscsshg 
whether various facilities, including a geologic rcpository, will bc able to provide adequate 
protation of public health and safcty, According to the NRC's Final Policy Statement on the Use 
of Probabilistic Risk Asscsmmt in Nuclear Regulatory Activities, PRA Will complement, rathcr 
than replace, its other, more traditional, assessment tools such as the use of "defense-indepth" in 
assuring facility designs can prevent and mitigate the effects of radioactive releases into the 
biosphere.[61 The NRC is engaged in an ongoing process to identify those portions of its existing 
regulations that should be revised to reflect this increased emphasis on PRA. In the geologic 
repository program, both the NRC and DOE use the tern "performance asscssmcnt" (PA), as 
opposed to PRA, to describe thc probabilistic assessments of various technical paramctcrs important 
to long-term isolation of radioactive waste. Consistent with the NRC's increased emphasis on the 
use of pcrfonnance assessments in the rcpository program, DOE also is engaged in significant PA 
activities as part of its assessment of thc repository system which, as noted 3bovc, is cornpn'sed of 
both the geologic setting and engincered barriers to isolate nuclear w;~slc. 

The NRC has also begun the process of revising its regulations, codified at Part GO of Title 
10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 C.F.R. P a t  60),10 assure that its repository technical 
performance objectives and site and design criteria will be appropriate for assessing the Yucca 
Mountain site, and to m m  accurately reflect the current emphasis on the USC of PA by both 
agencies, which is in addition to the use of the more traditional "deterministic" approach in assessing 
the Yucca Mountain site as a potentiaJ geologic repository. As the NRC proceeds in its review of 
the various tecchnid criteria to determine which arc more or less relevant to an asscssrncnt o f  the 
Yucca Mountain site, it is equally important that the new or revised site-spccific regulalions 
underscore thc NKC's current regulatory philosophy regarding the multi-staged licensing process, 
and the level to which long-term (post-closure) repository performance must be addrcsscd at each 
licensing stage, 
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C. The Need Lo Prcserve the Concept of Staged Liccnsing and Tdentify the Lcvci of 
Dctail of Information Needed at Each Stage 

At the time the NWPA was cnacted, Congress addressed thc appropriateness of a staged 
process of repository development and noted that only after p d q s  30 years of repository opersticm 
would thm be SuEicient infomation to adequately predict the repository's long-term performance 
and ability to protect public health and safety.[7] Because of this, Congrcss required the repository 
design to main sufficiently flexible to accommodate my changes that might bc required as a result 
of new infomation acquired during the period of operation. The legislative history of the NWPA 
indicates that Congress did not expect DOE to have sufficicntly complete information regarding 
definitive repository performance and design at the time of rcpository operation, much less at 
repository construction, and did not cxpcct the NRC to be able to make a final determination as to 
repository performance at such early stages of repository development. 

Consistent with Congressional findings noted above, the NRC rccopizcd in its Part GO 
rulemaking that the level of detail and reliability of data in suppart of proceeding with each kensing 
stage would increasc as the repository program progrcssed through construction and operation. 
Although under Part 60 the same objectives and similar critcria are to bc taken into account by the 
NRC at each stage in assessing the various features ofthc repository, the NRC n o M  lhat "with each 
[licensing] stage there is a progrcssive increase in knowledge regarding these features and a 
comspcmding increase in confidence in a decision whether HLW [high-level waste] can be disposed 
of at a repository at the sits."[SJ The NRC also noted that bccausc it bcficvtd that its knowlcdge of 
expected repository pcrfonnance could be substantially incrtascd through a carefilly plamcd 
pmgram of testing during the period of repository operation, it wished to base its decision to 
permanently closc the repository an such informationJ9 I Indeed, P a t  60 itself acknowledges that 
the NRC anticipates that thcrc will be gaps and uncertainties in the information provided by DOE 
to thc NRC in its application to cons~mct lhe rcqositocy, including gaps in the infbnnation about the 
contdbution of the engineered and natural (geologic) barriers to long-tcm repository performance. 
However, Part 60 also requires that DOE present the NRC with an acceptable plan and schedule lo 
acquire the additional information in tinie to be evaluated by the NRC at the next licensing stage. 
In the interim. DOE will have the b d e n  of adequately documenting theresulk or available geologic 
and cnglnaering studies and its rationale for using bounding conditions, "cxpcrt judgment," nalural I analogs, and the like in making ib case to the NRC that repository devclopment should procccd. 

In developing the staged approach to repository licensing, the NRC not only reflected the 
Congressional findings noted abovc, but also indicated that it was drawing upon decades of 
cxpm-ence of licensing nuclear reactors in discrete stages under its Pari 50 rcgulations (at section 
50.35(a)) that provide that reactor construction may procccd even though &sign infomation is 
insufficient to complete a safety analysis of the reactor, and lurthcr research may bc needed for 
safety-relrrttd systems. 
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Ill. CONCLUSION 

Despite the fat that both Congress and the NRC have been remarkably clear in their intent 
that repository development should proceed in a scries of stages (generally rcfcmd to as 
constructinn, opcration (OT waste ernplacemcnt), and permanent closure) with greater detailed 
idomation about repository design and long-term performance becoming available at each 
succeeding licensing stage, there has neverthclcss been evidencc that some have interpreted Part 60 
as tequiring that virtually aIl design and Iong-term repository performance issues must be resolved, 
as opposed to addresscd, at the initial licensing stage to construct thc repository* Thcrcforc, as i t  
goes about its pmcess of revising Part 60 to more precisely assess the ability of the Yucca Mountain 
site to be dcvcJoped 89 a geologic repository, the NRC should also once again underscore its 
rationale far adopting a staged licensing approach to rcpository devcloprnent. 

In doing so, the NRC should draw f b m  it6 earlier repository rulemakjng activities spanning 
15 years, and consolidate ib carlier and quite comprehensive discussions regarding the NRC 
approach to evaluating adequacy of information lo bc contained in thc DOE'S license application to 
begin construction of a gmlogic repository. The rulemaking should include a discussion of thc 
appropriateness of staged licensing, the level1 of dctail of information needed for each licensing stage, 
and thc rquircment for reasonable, as opposed to complete, assurancc of repository performance 
for each stage. Jn addition, there should hc an explicit statement, consistent with its earlier 
rulcmaking and Congressional findings, that in order for DOE to be able lo bcgin construction, it is 
not e x p t c d  to have resolved all design and long-term repository perf'omancc issues at this initial 
licensing stage. However, DOE would bc responsible for developing a sufficiently robust and well- 
documented license application that would enable thc NRC to indepcndcntly detenninc whether 
DOE can develop a gcologic repository at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, without undue risk to public 
health and safet>.. Finally, the language of the reviscd rule ilselfshould emphasize thcsc points to 
the grcatesl extent possible Lo avoid any futurc confusion or debates as to the intent of thc rule, and 
to fkEilitate my judicial review of later administrative decisions based on h e  mlc. 
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